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Terms of employee hardware purchase  

During the Melbourne office move to 727 Collins Street, Tab Limited (We/Us/Our) has identified 

certain categories of used hardware which will not be required at Our new Melbourne office 

(Hardware). This Hardware is being offered for purchase by Our contractor, EraseIT Pty Ltd (ABN 21 

137 463 791) to fixed term and permanent employees (You). This offer is valid from 14/8/2017 to 

21/8/2017 (unless the Hardware is sold out before the end date) and is open to all Tabcorp 

employees located in any Tabcorp location within Australia. All purchases include a flat rate shipping 

fee and must be collected from the nearest Tabcorp office to You (note that delivery will only be to 

designated Tabcorp offices and home shipping is not available).  

You will be advised of a pick-up time (1-2 weeks after the sale closes on 21/08/2017) to collect any 

item/s You have purchased. Please note there is limited availability and all Hardware will be sold on 

a “first come, first served” basis. 

The Hardware is provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis. To the extent permitted by law, We 

disclaim all warranties, representations and guarantees of any kind, whether express, implied, 

statutory or otherwise, oral or written, in respect of the Hardware and its use and sufficiency, 

including without limitation any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, and 

non-infringement. All Hardware being sold is used refurbished Hardware and may no longer be 

covered by the manufacturer’s warranty.  

If problems do arise, the You must contact EraseIT (sales@eraseit.com.au) and return the goods to 

EraseIT Pty Ltd (1 Tarver St, Port Melbourne) within 30 days of purchase at the buyer’s own expense. 

EraseIT will examine the Hardware and may repair or replace it – note that this does not apply to 

notebook batteries. 

We make no warranty of any kind that the Hardware will meet Your requirements, operate or be 

compatible with Your software, equipment or other hardware, or be secure, complete, free of 

harmful code or error-free. The Hardware is provided without any installed operating system (e.g. 

macOS, Linux and Microsoft Windows). You are responsible for the installation, set-up, ongoing 

support and electrical testing of all Hardware purchased.  

No volume restrictions apply to Hardware. Hardware is sold as shown and may not include 

accessories (e.g. mouses, cables, monitors).  

Desktop computers comprise only the tower, keyboard and mouse. They do NOT come with a 

monitor or any other additional accessories. Laptops do not come with any additional keyboard or 

mouse. Other accessories such as a docking station will be priced separately. 
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